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A Message from your Co-Presidents A Look Ahead!
Bonjour! Guten Tag!
Thank you to all who donated during the May 6, 2022
Give Local York event. We raised $1,007.13 for YTA!

As opportunities for travel around the world are
opening up, we are looking forward to meeting with
our committee chairs to start planning for 2023
exchanges. There are many details to be worked out,
but we are optimistic that we can again begin to offer
opportunities for both adult and student YTA members
to travel and reconnect with friends from both Arles,
France and Leinfelden-Echterdingen, Germany. We
encourage you to become more involved by attending
planned events and meetings.

YTA Tour of the Historic Yorktowne Hotel
On June 8th, YTA members were able to gather
together for a wonderful, in-person tour of the
historic Yorktowne Hotel that is currently being
renovated as part of the Hilton Tapestry Collection.
The hotel opened in 1925 and has been the site of
many social and political events. It closed in 2016
with a planned reopening for Fall of 2022. Thanks to
James Parker, Michael Blum, Jennifer HardingCawthorne, Kim Hogeman, and Andrew Ernst, for
making this tour possible. It was fun hearing people
share their Yorktowne memories. Stayed tuned . . .
we’re hoping to be able to include the Yorktowne
Hotel in our January 2023, 12th Night tour!

Thank you for your continued support and friendship!
Spread the word—YTA is back!
Betty & Doug Stein
SAVE THE DATE—JULY 16, 2022
BASTILLE DAY CELEBRATION!

WHERE: Kiwanis Lake, York, PA
N. Newberry St. Parkway Blvd. - York
WHAT: Picnic dinner and movie night
WHEN: Saturday, July 16, 2022
Picnic starts at 6 PM
Dusk—Family friendly movie, Ratatouille
BRING: Your own picnic dinner, chairs, blankets,
bug spray. NO ALCOHOL PERMITTED
A public bathroom will be available.
Security guards will be on site 6:30 PM to 10:30 PM.
* Movie being offered as a community service project
in conjunction with York City Parks & Recreation
Bureau.
OUR MISSION:
To create opportunities for personal contacts while gaining
mutual respect and international friendship through
organized exchange programs with our twin cities.
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YTA Board Officers &
Chairpersons

YTA Calendar of Meetings & Social
Events

BOARD OFFICERS
Co-Presidents: Doug & Betty Stein
Vice President: Laura Koebnick
Secretary:
POSITION OPEN
Treasurer:
JaNeene Powell
Asst. Treasurer: Kyle Groft
French Adult Exchange:
Ben Stein & Jennifer Grim
French Student Exchange:
Kristin Witmer & Kristie Spies
German Adult Exchange:
Hank Groat & Laura Koebnick
German Student Exchange:
Cameron Murray & Hannah Heintzelman
12th Night Home Tour:
Mary & Larry Homsher
Webmaster:
Ken Krause

MEETING DATES

General Fundraising: POSITION OPEN
Marketing / PR:
POSITION OPEN
Compliance Officer: POSITION OPEN
COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Newsletter: Betty Stein - Temporary
Spring Wine Tasting Social:
Kristina Spies & Melanie Winter
SummerSocial/Bastille Day:

Interested in helping? Call Betty Stein 717-880-1404

Fall Oktoberfest: Hank Groat
Hospitality for In Person Meetings:
Kristina Spies

Where in York, PA can you see this plaque
for Arles Park? Arles Park is located at the
corner of E. King St. and Pattison St.

Meetings will be 2nd Wednesday of the month
from 7:00-8:30 P.M., via ZOOM until further
notice. All meetings are open to both Board and
General Membership for remainder of year.
Agendas & ZOOM link will be sent out one
week prior to meeting.

2022 MEETING DATES
January—NO formal meeting due to January
9th, Twelfth Night Event
February 9th—Regular Board meeting
March 9th – Regular Board meeting.
April 8th — Wine tasting event—Virtual &
live in home groups
May 11th— Regular Board meeting
June 8th— In-person tour of Yorktowne Hotel
July 16th - YTA Bastille Day Picnic Dinner and
movie night at Kiwanis Lake.
August 10th—Regular Board meeting
September 17th—No formal meeting—YTA
Oktoberfest Celebration.
October 12th—Regular Board meeting/Budget
Review
November 9th - TBD
December 14th—TBD

SOCIAL EVENTS
Summer: Bastille Day celebration, July 16,
2022. Bring your own picnic dinner and movie
night at Kiwanis Lake. Picnic starts at 6 PM,
family friendly movie, Ratatouille, starts at dusk.
NO ALCOHOL PERMITTED

Fall: Oktoberfest Party, September 17,
2022. Meet at Lancaster Leiderdrantz starting at 1
PM. Group photo around 2:30 PM. More details to
come!
Winter: 12th Night Holiday Tour 2023, Save
the date—Sunday, January 8, 2023
Interested in helping? Contact Mary Homsher at
717-659-6136 or mary@vidmarkdist.com
Spring 2023: Wine Tasting Social—TBD
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A VIRTUAL WINE TASTING SUCCESS!

On April 8th about 25 people zoomed in for York
Twinning Association’s first virtual wine tasting
event! The evening started with Melanie Winters
hosting a trivia question and answer session about
wines. Afterwards we were joined by sommelier,
Jeff Baran, who spoke about how and where
different types of wine are made and what foods
are good to pair with them. Following our time
with Jeff, Kristina Spies presented a slide show
from her 2019 trip to Provence. A big thanks to
Kristina and Melanie for planning a great event. It
was a perfect evening and everyone attending had a
great time! C’etait du bon vin! Es war eine tolle
zeit mit freunden!

Did you know?
Wines, such as Bordeaux and Burgundy are named
after the vineyard region where the grapes for the
wine is grown. Merlot, Chardonnay and Pinot
Noir are named after the type of grape used to
make the wine.

Angelina Jolie and Brad Pitt purchased Chateau
Miravel, a French winery, in 2008. Their delicious
Rose wine was one of the recommended choices
for our wine tasting event!
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Greetings from Germany!
Submitted by Ulrich Wurster & Tobias Knuppel
In 2022, the third year in a row without any visits from or to York, we need to focus
on activities not only bridging the time until a next visit takes place again but also to
make members sticking to their membership to the York-Club. In this regard, we
are relieved that 2022 could become a rather normal year in terms of pandemic
conditions since Covid restrictions seem to be disappeared – at least until fall.
In February, back then still under some Covid limitations regarding the number of
members being allowed to attend, we were able to present Mr. Lucas Ogden with a
talk called “One year Joe Biden in Office and the midterm elections soon to come”.
Mr. Ogden, who comments on politics in the US on a regular basis, is a US citizen
and therefore probably the extra bit closer to the topics than a German commenter
might be. Twenty-six members attended the talk and were happy to have had an
opportunity to meet again in person.

The events on our calendar in the months to come, as already announced:
An introduction to poker (provided by Tobias Knüppel and his son Luc) including
some practice, a huge come-together-BBQ for all of our members at the facility of
the local Gardening-Club in Echterdingen and a visit of the Independence Day
celebrations on the 4th of July on the ground of nearby Patch Barracks. After the Covid-caused two-yearspause of the Krautfest (Leinfelden-Echterdingen’s most popular festival that always attracts about 40k
visitors), we will again have our regular stand providing coffee and home-made cakes. Our membership
meeting will be held June 23th with elections of all board positions.
*** A family from LE has a 15 year old daughter who is interested in an individual exchange this summer
with an American teen. Families interested in an exchange should contact vorstand@york-club-le.de

NEWS FROM OUR FRIENDS IN ARLES
Article idea submitted by Michele Barlet & Evelyne Laurent with added info and photos from Betty & Doug Stein

UNE MERVEILLE! LE MUSEE D’ORSAY!
Musee d’Orsay, one of the great attractions in Paris, is only about a four hour train ride from Arles, France.
Following the 2016 YTA trip to Arles, Doug and Betty had a chance to take a train to Paris and visit the
magnificent museum. The original building was constructed in 1810 but burnt down in 1817. Architects were
asked to rebuild it as a train station as part of the 100th year anniversary. In addition to being a train station,
the building served many other purposes. During World War II it served as a dispatch and reception center for
prisoners, a parking lot, a shooting range, and in later years it was even a theater. The building was to be
demolished in 1970 but was saved as a historic monument. It opened as a museum in 1986, filled with French
paintings, artwork, furniture, photography displays, and sculptures. The museum is 574 feet long and 246 feet
wide. Its Central Hall is 459 feet long, 131 feet wide, and 105 feet high. Today the museum holds over 2,000
works of art, over 600 sculptures, and many other beautiful artifacts. If you have a chance to visit Paris, Musee
d’Orsay is definitely a place to visit! For more information check the website musee-orsay.fr

View of Musee d’Orsay

Center Hall

Mirrors and Paintings

View from the second floor
Doug with Anacreon
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WHAT’S YOUR STORY ???
How have you been involved with York Twinning Association? Did you travel to Arles or
Leinfelden-Echterdingen? Did you visit York on a Twinning exchange? Were you a host for
visitors during one of our many exchanges? Maybe you attended or volunteered during one
of our exchange events. Maybe you still maintain close relationships with friends you met
through YTA.
Even though traveling at this time is limited by Covid restrictions, we still want to keep
connected to our members and friends. By sharing photos and stories we hope to rebuild relationships,
reconnect with friends with whom we may have lost contact, and encourage others to join our association.
Please consider sending us your photos and memories to share in future issues of Tete. Send information to:
j1j2j31@comcast.net Subject line: YTA Memories

Terry Loucks visits France and Germany with York Twinning Association
I first learned about York Twinning Association from my Northeastern High School French teacher,
Alana Haag. I was in the AFS Club there and she was my advisor. The first Twinning meeting I went
to was in 1986 at Advent Lutheran Church.
In 1993 I flew across the Atlantic Ocean, for the first time, with York
Twinning to Arles, France. I stayed with Jacque and Dedre Paulet at their
home about three miles north of Arles. We visited Arles, Tarascon Castle,
saw the lavender fields at Senanque Abbey, and spent three hours at the beach of SaintesMaries-de-la-Mer in Camargue where I waded in the Mediterranean Sea for the first time.

My first trip with York Twinning to Leinfelden-Echterdingen, Germany was in 2003. On that
trip I stayed with Rudi and Heide Schwarz. Their house was in the pretty village of Musberg.
Our group rode a boat to Heidelberg where we toured, then went to Stuttgart to visit some
museums, and climb up a 500 foot observation tower that was the first telecommunications
tower in the world built with reinforced concrete.
In 2013 I traveled to France for the second time with York Twinning. This time I stayed in
Oro, France with Jack and Annie Torres. They took me to Beaucaire to see a huge festival
where we saw bulls being shown on a stage in a large arena. We also went to a large
carnival there. Their cousins, Lucien and Monique, joined us at a creek-side restaurant for a
delicious dinner. Later, Clo Trissier took me, David, and Jamie Hoffman to Montpelier for a
small train tour.
In 2014 I went to Germany with York Twinning for the second time. This time I stayed with
Hans and Joyce Lambert at their house in Echterdingen. Twinning member, Scott Markle, stayed
at their house, too. We all went to Ulm and I went part way up the stairs of the cathedral. We also
visited the beautiful town of Schwabisch Hall. During this trip, there was an international festival
going on in Leinfelden-Echterdingen. Three other sister cities were also visiting at that time.
In 2018 I went to Germany for my third visit with York Twinning. I once again stayed with Hans and Joyce Lambert.
This time Joyce’s childhood friends, John and Bonnie Hamion, stayed with us, too. They are
from Seattle, Washington. Joyce grew up and went to school with them. On this trip we went to
an 807 foot tall tower near Rottweil where they test elevators. There is an observation floor on
the top. A farewell dinner with a delicious buffet was held in a hotel in Stettin.
I enjoyed all of my trips with York Twinning Association and look forward to traveling to both
France and Germany again.
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